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IfF Stdaily lives. And let us worship God In 

spirit, not confined to any one place 
or hour of worship, to any one form 
or order of service, but preserving al
ways the attitude of Christ toward the 
world and breathing the spirit of ex
altation through our symbols of, wor
ship—be they Anglican or Presbyteri
an, elaborate or plain. „

they have 
ed toward 
ut because

cause they feel that wnat 
belongs to God to be devot 
the redemption of society, b 
they unconsciously suspect that here
in to done a work of superrogatiop 
that will Insure them

:
’ RELIGIOUS FORMALISM ♦ What is: : * >й> f;

By Rev. W. T. D. Moss, St Andrews Church, Pictoti, N. S. | AN ANNUITY

against future evti days. And they go
* __________ ____________from day to day in peace, having done

♦ •♦•♦•♦■•♦є♦ • ,Гд _, and left undone what thêtt reffglous
u-nrmaHsm is that which ever em- their generation. And If here they rules have prescribed. Thfey life the 

phasizes the outward. Religious form- would see beyond us and ... hgMil**“*£*■
allsm is that which makes paramounf SEEK TO GIVE US ^r^Te^rtTwho was^ Æ

externalities of faith. There are a conception of life nobler than many адіЯІу before meals, who didn't travel
■chases of religious formalism, of us possess. too far on the Sabbath, who- assidu
v We see parents who worship the child ousiy wiped their feet before they

that God has given them, and through wrote the name of their Deity; but 
lal mention, and againat which the en- whloh не wants them drawn to Him. Who had no soul Же In them, who had 
lightened human, spirit everywhere But they are overfond of the child and „„„ appreciation of the spirit of things, 
makes protest. They hâve to do with adore it In the place of toadr Creator. адд who handed over to shame and 
belief, with conduct and with worship. And our creed Is the child of the hu- suffering the One who came in the 

1. A creed is an outward expression , man spirit, given to us that through name of the Lord. There Is a lot of 
of religion, and any man who sub- t it we may clarify our. conceptions of that rule religion that Is outwardly 
scribes dogmatically to a creed, believ- j truth. But we worship the creed, the correct, but that lacks life and tnsplra- 
ing it to be all the truth and refusing j offspring of our intellects, and are tion and warmth, and that to there
to search for more, is so far a Form- ; blind to the larger truth which It seeks fore a dead piece of formalism. Give
ofl.wt x creed is a form of truth. The : to express and into which It Is Intend- me the man who perhaps does a lot 
Ьмтпдп mind Is anxious to express It- j ed to lead. of things he ought not to do and leaves
self In outward, definite shape. It Is j There are two attitudes which, are unaone a tot of things he ought to
not content with thinking and feel-t assumed toward creeds. There are ^ who may break through a great
ing. It seeks to express its thoughts those who don't want a creed at all, many of the man-made ruled df reli- 
«wi emotions In words, to reduce them j who say that the truth Is infinite and gl-on, and who may be far from correct 
to outward order, to write them, out In can’t be expressed in finite terms, and from the mechanical Christian’» point 

and white, arranged In sen- < who are impatient of catechisms and <jf view; but whose motives are hon- 
tencee and chapters. And so our ! confessions. It Is held to he a favorr j est the trend of whose life Is per-, 
creeds are formed, such as we hayejp’ite pastime of young щеп—that of de- cpetualiy toward God. ThaVc tW nfarni 
our catechisms and confessions of claring against creeds. A dangerous whose religion to real, who Sf being a
faith. A generation puts its thoughts pastime Indeed, If It "be such déclara- ; of nfe unto life In this sod
jn certain words and those words con- tixm as already Indicated, If they of- і worj<j and who helps and inspires 
stitute Its creed. Jesus was never firm that the truth Is Infinite and can’t ! peopie on every hand who, are'-untram-
formal enough to make a creed. But be expressed. The trutn is infinite in- j maned by tradition and rules. It ils
Hto followers have done so for Him deed. It can’t all be expressed, but a i possible for us to be ever so correct, DOMESTIC PORTS.
«ai in His name. In,the fourth сен- part of # can, and we should be glad ! to ao outwardly the things we ought
tury the Athanàsian creed was form- to have It so. But oh the other hand ' to do> and .leave undone the things we Arrived,
ed, which venerable document to ap- there are those who stanÇ as self- і ought not" to do, to be reckoned high ЬОШЗЕІЛІО, N. в., Jan. і.— Ard, achr
pointed to be read in я certain body constituted guardians of the faith once lp ^ estimation of traditional Chris- ^ui^°estr‘Noree^fron^B^ton k* Ш"' ^
of the Christian church to this day. delivered—as they believe—who lift ! tlanity. But In the eyes of the dear HALIFAX, Jan 6,—Ard, stra Halifax, from
In the day of-toe,reformation the creed up holy hands against such as think ! and according to the standard of Boston; Corinthian, from Portland, and
at Calvinism was formed, and since amd speak In different fashion from HLa deaa Son we may be positive
that time we have toad oreads іnmturner- what they have been taught; who ■ nonentities, only pure formalists, HALIFAX Jan. 7,—Ard stra St. George
able, representing every phase of ге- i fancy that any change from the past ■ without one spark of the life of the from Sunderland for Baltimore, short of
Ugltius thinking. 9o far that is quite i means danger to the truth; who for- ■ gpirft. And -we should learn to estl- coal ; Carthagenian, from Glasgow and Liv-
normal. For it seems, that the hümin : get .that God, whose outward ііювМее- • mate men, not by their religious pro- ^^е1т‘н ̂ ’.^„^‘^Frencb
spirit is not satisfied until it expresses tation to forever, changing to Himself prfety, but by the general tenor of cable), from St Pierre, Miq; scha Daisy,
its religion in systematic language, forever sure, and that While truth s their uves. from Bay of Islands, NF, for Boston, and
And it is, to say tbe least of it, a barra medium maybe^ jariabto ^et trails Formaliam a third shape in ї°ЛгТ^7°^г Arm
less, yes, even a legitimate осетра eternity must remain. These a®e those who make too much Of the sym- strong, from Stettin for New York, for coal,
tion, that of making catechisms, that Formalists - in religion, the retardera, .. f worship We dn thiScdtitin- and cleared; ach Joseph Rowe, from Bay of
of writing out oredds Rut Whenwe unconsciously though it be of the do not wor3hlp ln the elaborate Btr3 Vlzcaina
turn around and worship pur creed, chariot wheels of God They Hvedin manner that we find to the-dlfi-world. fr^Lonitontor mia^hkttor^L, , №
putting It forth as the truth and no- the days of the prophets, and when nevertheless we afe notr tiW from Dahome, from London, and cleared for St. 1 Avonmouth, Eng; Hibernian, from Glasgow,Ling but the truth,, refusing to be- the latte, cried out ^ to toto re^OcL We" as ^ALIFAX Jan -8-Ard str Roslyn Castle fcÆiïr ° ^ ^
lleve that It can be improved on, then and superstition and traditionalism our worsMp la y*t in many a case the from сГпв Тот ■ At Rio Grande do Sul. Dec 12, sch Excep-
to Tu^aTto1ÎTtottSfoiIto^h ^J^L an^wh^nHe toM form has lost4he^spirit, and men are Sailed. " П &U^TanTslh^anola, Wag- whoee driver was Geo. Johnson of

the truth to expressed them that the s^f “led Wtoi wf alfelk st'pterS?”Ш<ї;Baltmore” ПЬ ^arto,6'’D^iark St Peter, Hassel, Campbellton. drew their gun all
oeptlng it as only a partial manifesta- creed was only a partial expression or forrnallsm m worship we are supposed From Halifax, 5th Inst, str Kong Frode, fr°“ Jlew York. _h through the war and returned to Capetion of the truth. And of thtowemay truth and tothlTngUcan or Romanist. ^ Armatrong «fÜSA ** 8Ch ^ Town at the finish still to good condi-
he certain, that It we dest ^ed they took H m and But nonllturglcal churches have'forms f„r blew York.’ ’ I At Norfolk, Jan 8, bark Peerless, Bldridge, tion. Owing to the disease known as
creed of many а л ^ and ??ve Buff g 1 u ш and make as tilffch of From Louisburg, NS, 4th tost, str Symra, Miss Jan 8 bark Baldwin the rinderpest, horses cannot be de-
them of their God. tireto bwjn shame. They lived in the days of j. ^ t0Q Thg difference between us tor Boston; sch H B Cousin». for Charleston, ’ ’ ported from South Africa, so, much,
their portion forev№inore. I _ , , Iruther, and^/wh^^ p thrust ls not that between form and no form, ® 0. "them are the most ofthe men and oftht 1 T At Mobile, Jan 8. sch (supposed) Omega, to ttoelr sorrow, the boys were corn-
suggested that a different pons new profes^on o a t^_ JL t , but between good form and poor form. From Boston, Mass, Bth test être Norsman, Ь<?? [л0гіс>Пс ^^*8 *bktn Peerless Bldridge polled to leave their comrades to the
might be put on the character of God,1 him forth and handed him over to sut- “ . , services are for Liverpool; St Croix, for Portland, East- At Norfolk, Jan 8. bktn Peerless, Bldridge,
or a different interpretation given of fering worse thanthe Pain of nalto ^ just ^ great a danger of becoming port and St John"______ . At St Michaels, previous to Jan 8, str Kel- The different sections of the Cana-
the Bible or of the Atonement wemW <Mv<m Into^ the bodj4 TOey lived In ( th^ose 4«h ' thefif rich BŒOTI3H PORTS, I K^ltor^aif’ fr°“ NeW Т°Гк ,0Г H°Dg dlan Artillery seldom saw each other
expect holy hands of rebu ^ad voice to Trinity ‘ services, for formalism in worship con- Arrived. NEW YORK, Jan. 8,—Ard, str Lady, Arm- during the war, being attached to dti-

Ple raised his sweet, sad voice toTriplty not ln having an ornate service Aerlved. strong, from Stettin via Halifax. ferent divisions. E Battery was al-
the chapel, Brighton, and uttered the , , service but to clinging dog- At Queenstown, Jan. 8, str Lake Cham- I SALEM, Mass., Jan. Ard, ach A. w v_ connected with mounted in-

truth and not the creed they left the or a Plain service, Dutm clinging uog ш from st John. Hooper, from Calais for Boston. connected with mounted m
in Wee numbers and sub- matically to a particular order of ser- At Barbados, Jan. 1, sch Bravo, from Sailed, sch W H Waters, for St. John. fantry, but never, said McLeod, were

fwe J7 1 ,1, , , 7: t1r“ I Vice, be it ornate or plalh. It Is the Bridgewater (In distress). BOOTHBAY, Me., Jan. S.-Ard, sch On- they associated with the equals of the
jected his sensitive eoul to worse than , еч»п1ия of Presbyterianism to GLASGOW, Jan. 4.— Ard, stmr Siberian, I ward, from St John. C M R. unless it were the Australian
the martyrdom of the stake or Of the very genius or prespyteraanism ,rom phllsideIphla ria st. Johns, N. F. У VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 9 -Ard, J- <“• “• “““9 “

q.h.„ Jived in Scotland in the bave a rich order of .worship. Their LIVERPOOL, Jan. 5.— Ard, str Grecian, I schr Josie, from New York for Weymouth, horse. Quoting an Australian trooper,
. • CE0S8. they HVM,tn BCOI _. Scottish forfathere toad quite ail elab- from Halifax, N S, and St John. Hi S. he said the Canadians and Australians

^em^ltAriUh-'^W^hould ^rhe^ke^^Trl!Sgeaoflf ‘ t^her could lick the whole EngHsh
_ '7 ^b^tLdto^to rtoeUthchlrah want Clothe our ChTa^?  ̂’ зІ^оьГа  ̂Halifax ^f^r I дьЛа^°' Jan' 5’ b"k Wol‘e’ f°r “ere you ever frightened.’’ impu-

stoouldnot think that o«irteetole minds atvi no doubt hastened his early death thoughts. . ULONm'n, Jan. 8,-Ard, stmr Evangeline, MUle “tor^Sa^itiLgo ^Cubafo E* Bentley] ^"“аіі^М^йеоа ”ГЄР^^аз
swild^torav^ on ЛТьГ ^ Ш WELL CH0SEN W0EDS- ГГ™^Ь,“2пН?.-^, .tr Vancouver. seh, Carrie L death the first «me I heard those

Infinite. And we should be forever on ет \-i3hm have been pleased to raise should we want to express otir from Portland. .. I Jeffrey, Theall, for St Croix; W R Huntley, Mausers singing over me. I didn’t“осЙіпиеЙ X A MONUMENT IN HIS NAME. rellgk>us thoughts and feelings through ^ MaHD ^Marshal., Bto Tlol

this reason eazh generation stomto whetoe7C°form ^"w^htoTe D ЖЖ t-^, ir Otto- ГегПа^гГ^.Іе^ He toengfve
have Its own confession of faith, Its men of popular outlook tell of toe wfietoer ow rorm 01 wora^ip oe ь At aydney, NSw, Dec 88, ship Melville tor Liverpool; Turret Crown, for Syd- a ^рь^ description of В Battery’s

C^tile Ze ет1°ь” W^M. ITul ^епсе^іТаЛисЬ c^i, ^ toe out^tolg" toe^wL s^n- ^Гса&Г^оГТі^ gèw^York, Jan 8. ach, Ro~ MueUer. baptism of fire, which „counted at

E “S “ „sйкгліьг n"““*«ch.-,»~p.».».
boundless Stores oc wisqem "Г ‘ . . . „,, alwlh rn-r„ ,w„ ь-),^ Sunday and toe church. Let tos not QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 9,—Ard, off, str New At Wilmington, Jan 8, brig Iona, Barit- Canadians guns.
tof S ^X- ^ F^alism standing think that we e«:ape this sin of re- ^й.'^Г^иЙГ1' Kh “ eli^tedTnumhlr Ж «emotes Ш™

he imping upon the^tem of Calv- |jbe ;^y tod ^toe 8*L0ND0N, Jan. ».- Ard, stmr Louisiana. Sailed. SÏÏSS
toe great questions that has creed, but who was crucified because are just as many formalists among fr£“ ^R&Oto’j^.’ ЙгіІ ^ L^keCham- n-mjnütaMgla Ja^S. bark Wildwood. ^pecuUar И*.^^miUtacr^dis-

been before toe Preisbytrian church for He didn’t subscribe to the creed of His , pÿratoy- P“Un’ fr°“ St John' NB’ “d HaUIax' F^md'ty івІапГ Jan. 6. bktn, F В Lo- stratocona’s who While riding toy a
some time has been as to whether it generation. ^ ^ 3S. .«■ ■ Balled. vett, Williams, from New York for Buenos farm houge flylng. Ше ^ке flag were

. . - 4т„туигА iirwn or stissiftiit Its vv,of —an ici a formalist who sub- til ІШ who holds out against tub toi , I Ayres, and anchored, schs Josie, for Wey , , , , ,should improve upon or supplant ra imat man is a lormaiisi wuo „rovement of his liturgy either-from From Holyhead, Jan. 4, ship Monrovia, mouth: J В Vandusen, tor Boston. fired upon and had two men severely
creed. The majority of Presbyterians scribes dogmatically to a creed, who provmnent of h s rgy; £or Buenos Ayres. . ALGIERS, Dec. ЗІ.-SId, str Norden (from wounded. They immediately rushed

^«etsiîSïteSL^ Гл sBsa?was.*s 1 еі iw,еИ wlfbout Jot or tittle^cbanzed Iwen tlortrvernl cnee for ell Mi<i that Tm. formalltt^ a. pronttineed and j№ 6_Ям. ,tr Uunmor. to tor to; Hoc- utude proceeded to hold a lynching

rSl ttST»^ W% e»P T lot the™ "r= fornrailota too, »= «to-blp « », .«..«tr, bn. «о. 1 ї”‘

tent to shut their eyes to toe truth whose religion consists in merely enough upon the vrarsMp p| , Ешр1гв_ E11ia, for Pensacola.
*j..t has been revealed since Calvin obeying a set of rules. They are what upon the necessity of finding God in shields, Jan. 7.—Sid, str Allendale, formSr—lif Older th^t tiSrCMtieesionof Stfe cSed mechanical Christians, і every trial and set of thewe^Now, ' ’ (PIeetwood) Jan JKKbthSS»:

taith may remain to them QuKe a large people who observe the letter and not without derogating one whit firofn =Ше cbas s Whitney, Atldns, for and John M Plummer,
number are not so narrow, but they toe gih-it of conduct; who are correct ! worship of the sanctuary, yet we must ] <£*“4гк. o „ t „ VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 8,-Sld,
Btiu show tofir fonmalteni by desiring and In the fashion, who are guided by not forget that God is a S|№it, »nd , iÇ<di Queenstown, Jan 8, barksch
*0 have the old creed changed, but not thMr religious fashion plates, and are ( that he Is found In spirit Wemiust ( ^i^ulHson^fro aM (trômNewry), f°r Bennett, tor New York,
superseded." They forget that, as One nothing If not conventional. They make the whole life and not a portion . • Mana_ From Buenos Ayres, Jan 7, bktn Sunny
cannot pet anew piece of cjotb Into an live by rule. Their religion consists ln of it » prayer, we must find a^cra- j From Liverpool, Jan 8, bark Enterprise, ,0/ап ^ясЬСастіе Easier,
вИ garment without spoiling the gar- performing the outward act, in bring ment in trialand bleas- , C^"n'Au°rrkl^^revioua to Dec $1, bark for Halifax. ' ’
ment and the piece of doth, that as we In good form. They defy the extern- ure, and feel the presence of the Deity j East, Rogers, for New York. I From Havana, Dec 31, schsH В Homan,
^LTput new tote dd bottles ^sd conduct sÂ are, therefore, wherever we turn. Then, when we ; StïvfEfUpêoL, WV^ld, Str cmeron, I ^Ne.bcf« F«n^ainaac^Demeram; Ade-

■wltborat bursting the bottles and loe- formalists. They circumscribe them- , come within the aacrtri gates It w JaB 9.-314, Lake On- [ From Rio Grande do Shi, Dec 8, brlgVen-
log the Wine, so neither can we patch selves with no end of “Thou shalts be not to go through a lifdeed form. ^ ((r#m Liverpool), for Halifax and St. turer, from Fernandez *°r New Yoto 
up an old creed with naw thought, or and “Thou shalt note.” They lookon but^ to breathe though.toe sameitoe John I J J^AbbUl^Jltto^St John.
put the new wine of, nineteenth or God os a hand task master, who has holy feellngsof tepira o , and . ■----- , I 0 ’omrtaBF them are them oeta dardol thes Btad.t, when the talk turned to Can-
twentieth centuries Into toq old bot- no affinity or sympathy with them, qn^ hope. The religion « ’ 1 FOREIGN PORTS. From Boston, Maas. 8th tost strs Prince aton роцуда and the approaching
ties of the seventeenth oehtury. But but who eimpty wants so much work day and the ^ry jhen^ go J Œ tor Lunenbu^ N™ ' ' dominion elections. Tibbits was the
a minorty of Presbyteriane-and toe done and so much left undone, so j mechanically through our fartas is a . 1 Arrived. .. .. only liberal in the party and had his
prophets have always been In the min- many rules obeyed; who wants them religion of mere decorarion-ltle an ^ At Now. York, Jan. 6, bktn. Emma R Smi ,1 MEMORANDA work cut out to answer the argu-
ority—Wish to see the old confession not to call their souls their own or to e^nslve de<^tlbn toa ^a one we L^wia^from Azua.jan & ach gt Maurice, ' MB ■ ‘ ments and accusations of the others
stand as it Is and go down to antiquity exert their individuality, but to work might well do without. FlntoyT bom Pascagoula. . I KINSALB, Jan. 6,- Ptoeed, »tr Roman, вп3 thrir jubilant prophesies that the
as a seventeenth century classic. But as mere machines. And their religion toe^rioaca God! as a Spirit, ^7”- PAÜILLAC, Jan. 6.— Jti-d, str Briardene^ I fromPcrttond, Me., tor^Jveraori. conservatives would sweep Canada
they also desire to see entirely new consists in simply doing so many ship Hto to toe service ofmirillves, from Tuaket Wrige via Rochefort tor Bor I CITY INLAND, ^"‘'ns' from ocean to ocean. During the dis-
docuinents, expressive of the larger things and In not doing so many other our Sunday exercises will then become Jftn 7 _Ard- etr Micmac, from yu. New London; Osprey, from Shulee, NS; сиавіоп Johnson bet Tibbits the oy-
relirions coneclousneea Of their own things; • just In doing what and in deepened of character and a sacred and ті8ьоп f&T gt John, N В (in distreee). B L Eaton, from Calais, Me. _ . oteraleavtog undone whaTwiU stand them ble^d rating place to our^ spirite 7-Ard, atr Turret I,CITY ^ Jan^ 5.-у Bo^d »tera ^

is to say, they cto not vest thrir relig- In with the great task master and In- Such outward worship is Indeed toe Crowo^ 7,_ vufi, soh W H n 8,’vla New Haven; Wellman Hall, from
ion in a creed. First and foremoet sure their reward. So they pray at safety-valve of our souls. Itls toe w°tera kom New York tor St. J°hn-„h Apple River ;Beaver from oale'ium
they are anxious for toe truth. The regularly stated Intervals; thqy rea# timely utterances that give» tite soul hyaNNIS, Maes - Jan. 7.-^d, ache Three In^rt at D^erara Dec 20, hark Calcium,
forin in which tt is expressed, to only a certain portion of the Bible every relief and makesus rtrong. tet™ “ova JScoti?for do. Hto^ort at Auckland, Dec 8 (not sailed),
secondary to them. They' recognize day—not out of love for It, not to .feel seek then to perpetuate this worship CALAIS, Ma, Jan. 7.—Ard, ache Loduslda, I bark Star of the East, Rogers, tor New
that a creed is but a partial express- Its inspiration and power—but simply of the spirit, to keep ourselves from from Machlas. ■ T - Artl I Tork, loading jan 7_рал
іст of the truth, and should not usurp es a task that must be done. They go the .faintest виадісіоп of formaJlsmj Sri^^^^'om Edgewater edYI1^ABThree Sisters, from St Jolm
the place of the truth in the religious to prayer meetings. They go to that It may not be Sold toot We are a^ Frank W., from Dorchester,.N I tor New York; Maple Leaf, from Eatonvllle,
affections. They feel the force of the church, perhaps, twice on Sunday and faithful church goers and take toe B> tor orders. . t„ | NT5t,îS ditto Мам January 7.—
poet’s confession: perhaps to every other religious gato- sacrament, but that our *ellrion Is con- Н^Ж'tor Р^е^ЗіМа,H^om New York tor Hali-

erlng within reach, not from inspira- fined to the Sunday and the ehurch. Gar?eld )^te, and Stiver Wave, I tax; ache Mystery, tor Smite’s lakdri "
tion toward, or love for the same so Let us not draw toe distinction be- ^^k Johneon tor do; Otll MUler, from Boston; Wa^^fr^S
much as from toe feeling that It Is. a tween the secular and the eacrfed, call- NewYork tor do. j Bastport, Lubec and Calais. Wantafln. from
part qt toe religious drudgery which ing our weekly duties secular and our :ШГ^W& ’̂c^^^^LwIrpool;
It done will" secure the soul against the Sunday duties of worship sacred. But sn
day of wraith and effect Its bright and let us seek to etevote ev#ry abb to the vineyard HAVEN, Mw, J^- e.-M,
future reward. They keep the Sun.- dignity of the sacred and breatbe toe »ohs Viola, from POTt Reodtag for
day so, and have even toe vague sus- same warm, living rellgloto spirit RF Graham.^Rom New York tit.
plcion that they are taking a danger- through all we do. *t,‘* ‘ BOSTON, Jan. в —Ard, stra BoVnn, from
ous Step If they do not call it the Sab- Let us beware ' then of the sin Of Yannwtt, NS; Prince Arthpr.^from ®£вЬу> 
bath. They don’t swear, they don’t formalism—of toe religion that ls only ^^^3 Hook. '
smoke, they don’t drink, they don’t traditionalism In belief, conventional- At Calais. Jan 5. sch Abby K Bentiey, 
dance, they don’t play cards—not that ism ln practice and mere decpratlon from Boston. siwood Bur
in the shunning of these they act by in worship. In other words let ud be- ,_*■* New York.
choice, but that they think they are ware of the letter of things that kills. At New Haven, Jan 7, sch Ruth Shaw, 
of the things arbitrarily forbidden, and Let us seek to have our minds open from Norfolk. . ,.nm
hopè by obeying orders to secure their toward the truth, and be teich&ble, a^)^2N®" Ard’ h 
reward. They give" so much to the forever looking and coming to a'dearer At НмпЬигж, Jan 10, str Mantlnea, Kehoe, 
church and: teruharttahle institutions, conception of. llte^.-Let us llv**y In- from. Bremen. _
not deceesariiy because they feel the spiration and not by rule, throwing M £ЙЇІ"аІ^®іаЙ^ти“ ’ 
blearing and duty-of glvirig, not be- some personality, < animation Into our ^>тгом,‘ Jas. T.-Ard, etr» Etotia, from
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SHIP NEWS. south
. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Jan. 8,—Str Bengore Head, 16,19, Phillips, 

from Belfast, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from 

Campobello and eld; ache Roland, 93, Rey
nolds, from Parreboro; Clara Benner, 39, 
Brown, from fishing; Golden Rule, 49, Col
der, from fishing—both cleared.

Jan, 9—Coastwise—ache Jessie, 72, Edgett, 
from Harvey; Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Qua- 
co; John T Cullinan, 98, Cameron, from 
Pbint Wolfe; Wood Bros, 68, Newcomb, from 
Five Islands.

Jan to—Str Alcidee, 2181, Stitt, from Glas
gow, 8 Schofield and Co, gen cargo.
\ Str Oruro, 1249, Seeley, from West Indies, 
Schofield and Co, mclst, pass and mails.

Cleared.

Ф. Louter Wessels, 
Envoys Now

the
many
but there are three that deserve epec- Castorta Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance! It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

*
’Doubts the Truih < 

Flogging of the Pi
t

S' LONDON, Jan. І 
reports several skid 
points, with trifld 
and adds:

“Three agents of 
tee were taken a 
Wet’s laager, nead 
One, who was a В 
flogged and then 
two, burghers, we 
Wet’s orders.”

LONDON, Jan. : 
has received the* | 
from Tiord Kitchen 

“PRETORIA, a 
About 1,400 Boers 
attacking both Zuu 
fontein stations, bi 
They are being pu 
brigade. ’

LONDON, Jan. ] 
brief report of the 
beta of the peaci 
were sent to see G 
■cites the deepest 
sides. One or tw 
hope that Lord Б 
misled by false Ki 
is generally felt 1 
have reported the 
office without une 

The Daily Mall 
with the word 
claims against an) 
coax the enemy It 

“De Wet has pi 
the pale of Humai 
Mail, “and not pro 
reinforcements m

Jan. 8,—Coastwise—Scha Wanlta, Apt, for 
Annapolis ; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.

Jan 9—Coastwise—Schs Aurelia, Watt, tor 
North Head; Wood Brothers, Newcomb, for 
Quaco; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco.

Jan 10—Str St Croix,
Soh Abbie and Bra 

City Island t o.
Sch Phoenix, Newcomb, tor City Island f e.
Coastwise—Schs Willie D, George, for 

Parra boro; John ;T Cullinan, Cameron, tor 
Point Wolfe; Meteor, Griffin, for North

Ç

Pike, for Boston. 
Hooper, Barnes, forif

black
Castoria.Castoria.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.’’

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, M Y

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers hake repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Head.
Satioil.

Jan. 8,—Str A R Thorp, for North Sydney.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

>> •T

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
ТИК СКИТАМИ COMPANY, TT МЦИИДГ ТЕКСТ. НІ» YOWK CITY.

WELCOMED HOME.px

(Continued from First Page.) ■word.”
The Morning j 

marks the point 
phase ends end tn 
•gins.”

All toe papers 
the government to 
іnforcementa, eincJ 
toe Boer leaders 
desperate and coot 
leas.

The Pretoria eo 
Dally Mail ешюш 
Pretoria of Mr. 
président of the 
Republic, from e 
persuade toe Boei 
der.

4/

",

і

to be raised in (ppmesti 
are eo wedded to their ( 
form, finite amd cramped though It is 
In which the truth to expressed. As 
xlready indicated,

THERE IS NO HARM

LONDON, Jan. j 
graph publishes a 
sp&tcb from Its coJ 
sels, giving a col 
Leyds and AbratJ 
general ^purport d 
the Boer represent] 
Britain Is still unq 
concerning the wa] 
been, and that toej 
solved to continue 
fully resolved to cl 

. and are as hopefu] 
a year ago of prd 
endence.”

Dr. Leyds and F 
that Great Britain 
mous sacrifices ete] 
has retained top 
great powers at a] 

They admitted ta 
fering hardships, 1 
ship constituted tti 
■Burghers.

NEW YORK, jJ 
correspondent of ] 
The announcement] 
that toe scheme 1 
al police forée has] 
toe present. ThJ 
not considered ta 
toe people living j 
of 16,000 men who 
ed Kingdom to jo 
or so were selects 

GRAND RAPID 
t>. Louter Weasel 

- envoys to this cot 
the Associated P 
Kitchener's despaj 
ging of three cod 
De Wet near Lid 
the shooting of od 

“I am certain 
Sudh an act Is d 
Wet’s character J 
nature and polies 
Boers' only hope] 

■ the sympathy of t 
tioe of our ca-usd 
the war. Such an

ty^
І

Шї

never
s

... ,
0

і

From Bremen, Jan 9, etr Mantlnea, Kehoe, 
tor Hamburg, to load for New York. ......

From New York, Jan 7, hark Hector, Mor- composed of their own belts, when an
r<FromrWneya^Havro, Mate, 7th Inst, schs "“23*’ ст1еД*"“8^оі)

r w w«for. лягЯяМ White, silver Wave. • formance, rode up and -cried. Stop,
or I'll report you—you can’t do that.” 
“We, can’t—(hey ! said the westerners, 
pointing to the result of their labor.” 
“Why, we have done it, and if you 
don’t get to — out of here we’ll bang 
you, too.”

As a proper conclusion, here is a 
etory that is not finished yet. Some
time in last September, McLeod and 
Dick tnbblts of Fredericton, Geo. 
Johnson of Campbellton and others 
were lying under a gun at a place 
about four days’ march out of Hoop-

hnperial officer, horrified at their per-■

1

Me.. Jan. 8—Sid, sch Stephen,

ià

for the Fredericton contingent 
su-ch would be the case, and ln 

addition stipulated that the loser 
should wheel the winner in a wheel
barrow from the Queen hotel In Fre
dericton to the V 
Johnson lost is 
and when he left the rest of the boys 
at Moncton yesterday to proceed to 
Ms hqme, he promised to go to TYe- 
dericton in a week and fulfil the con- 

wager.

A
, • 4"Ictorla hospital. That 

«Г matter of history,
И.

ІП!
Носке;.

~go Fredprictoaians may expect some 
tin in the near future.“Our little systems hove their day. 

They have their day and cease to be. 
They are but broken lights of Thee 
"And thou O Lord art" more than they.”

V
It le better for us not to have а 

creed at all if we are going to make 
a fetish of it, it we are going to swe*r 
by it through “thick and thin," and 
refuse to give it up for a larger vision 
of life; И we are going to worship the 
creature for the Creator, who 1» G*d 
over all. If those old worthies whom 
we revere, such as Lather, Calvin, 
Knox or Augustine, were here today, 
they would be the heretics and mar
tyrs. They would be foremost in" the 
cry far A larger vision of the troth. 
They were heretics In their own day, 
seeing truth 4n nobler relations then

■V

sGREAT SLAUGHTER SALE I C
A New Steek of Hardware at Prices Below Cost

-

Bewai
WhelWaving purchased the stock of Hardware of G. H. Burnett & Co., 

Ltd., at"45 Germain Street, it will be sold out at prices regardless of 
cost. The stock is a new one and comprises Silverware, Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a full line ot 
household Hardwire. Carpenters’ Tools ofthe very best grade. Fancy 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31.

m a

w.A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.%«V'
Ml
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